COASTAL BLEND
SKU: COASTAL-BLEND

Coastal Blend is optimal for all geographical regions due to its field and apple green colors woven with natural brown thatch, creating a perfect color balance that blends in all environments. Complete with 3D Wide Wave shaped yarn blades for both versatility and light deflection; it is worthy of its CoolFlo badge. This artificial grass is ideal for any landscape and playground applications.

- CoolFlo Technology - Yarn shape increases airflow and lowers surface temperature
- Unique 3D Wide Wave shape blend blade design deflects light reduces sheen
- Durable yarn shape creates stronger fiber strength
- UV stabilized yarns to resist fading from the sun
- Non-flammable, anti-acid yarn resistant to chemical attack

View this product in detail online at www.turfhub.com/products/coastal-blend/

FEATURES

- Pile Height: 1 3/4”
- Face Weight: 70 oz
- Total Weight: 97 oz
- Yarn Color: Field/Apple
- Thatch Color: Brown/Green
- Yarn Material: Monofilament Polyethylene (PE)
- Thatch Material: Texturize PE
- Backing Material: 27 oz Polyurethane
- Machine Gauge: 5/8”
- Infill Ratio: 1-2 lbs
- Roll Width: 15’ feet
- Drain Rate: 28 inch per hour
- Shipping Weight: 950 lbs per roll (15 x 100)
- Roll Diameter: 24 inches
- Warranty: 15 year
- Recommended Use: Low to Moderate Traffic

NEXT DAY SHIPPING! • ALWAYS IN-STOCK!
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